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Study Objectives: To investigate sleep duration associated with the least depression/anxiety in adolescence.
Methods: Grades 7–12 Japanese students (n = 18,250, aged 12–18 y) from public junior high/high schools were studied in a cross-sectional design. Due
to missing/implausible data, 15,637 out of the 18,250 students were statistically analyzed. Relationship between sleep duration on school nights and
depression/anxiety, measured using self-report questionnaires, including the General Health Questionnaire-12 (GHQ-12), were studied by sex and grade,
controlling for bedtime regularity.
Results: When sleep duration was classified by 1-h intervals, rate of adolescents with a GHQ-12 score ≥ 4 was the lowest in males and females who slept
8.5–9.5 h and 7.5–8.5 h, respectively, (designated “references”) in both grades 7–9 and 10–12. The rate was significantly higher than the references in both
males and females who slept < 7.5 h, regardless of grade (P < 0.05, logistic regression). GHQ-12 tended to be worse in adolescents (2.0%–13.5%) who
slept longer than the references. Sleep duration for the minimum GHQ-12 score was estimated to be 8.8 and 8.5 h in males, and 8.0 and 7.5 h in females, in
grades 7–9 and 10–12, respectively, using the General Additive Model.
Conclusions: Sleep duration of ≥ 8.5 h on school nights may be associated with the lowest risk of depression/anxiety on average in male adolescents.
Although the duration was estimated to be shorter in females (≥ 7.5 h) than males, this should be interpreted carefully. Most adolescents may currently be
sleeping less than the optimal duration.
Commentary: A commentary on this article appears in this issue on page 1491.
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Significance
It is well known that nocturnal sleep is closely related with mental health. The present study estimated specific hours of nocturnal sleep which may be
associated with the lowest risk of depression/anxiety in junior-high/high school students (aged 12–18 years), by analyzing a large cross-sectional data.
As a result, male students may generally be advised to sleep ≥ 8.5 h on school nights, although required sleep can be influenced by several biological/
non-biological factors, with individual differences. The estimation may greatly help mental health education in adolescents. In females, sleep duration
associated with the lowest risk was estimated approximately one hour shorter than males, but this needs to be interpreted with caution and further studied.

INTRODUCTION
Sleep duration in adolescents decreases sharply with age.1–7
Adolescents tend to stay up later at night as they get older, but
need to wake up early enough to attend classes on school days.8
Late bedtime and short sleep duration on school nights may
lead to a lack of sleep in adolescents. US nationally representative data from the National Longitudinal Study of Adolescent
Health showed that the percentage of adolescents who reported
sleeping fewer than 6 h on school nights was 1.1% at age 13 y
and 8.5% at age 18 y. A decrease in self-reported sleep duration
on school nights during adolescence is also observed in studies
from Europe, Australia, and Asia.1,5–7 A study of adolescents
from 23 countries showed that Asian adolescents, including the
Japanese, sleep 40–60 min/day less than Americans and 60–
120 min/day less than Europeans.6,7 The lack of sleep during
adolescence may be especially serious in Asian countries.
During adolescence, the prevalence of mental disorders, including mood disorders and anxiety disorders, increases with
age.9–12 The Dunedin Multidisciplinary Health and Development Study showed that the cumulative rate of major depression may rise from 5% in early adolescence to as high as 20%
around the end of adolescence.10 Regarding anxiety disorders,
the National Comorbidity Replication Survey showed that the
median age of onset is 11 y, and in 75% of patients disorders
develop by age 21 y.12
SLEEP, Vol. 39, No. 8, 2016

Previous studies have consistently observed that short sleep
duration is associated with mental health problems in adolescents.13–16 A US longitudinal study showed that sleep duration
of 6 h or less on school nights significantly increased the risk of
mental difficulties, including major depression and depressed
mood.14 A cross-sectional study from 11 European countries
reported a correlation between reduced sleep on school nights
and increasing emotional problems.16 A survey in Japan also
observed that the rate of poor mental health was significantly
higher in adolescents in grades 7–12 (aged 12–18 y) who slept
6 h or less than those who slept 7 to 9 h.13
As mental disorders result in greater difficulties in adolescents’ lives than any other disorders,17 clarifying the specific duration of sleep required for adolescents to maintain good mental
health is of great significance. The National Sleep Foundation
has released guidelines for the optimal amount of sleep to promote “general health” for people in several age categories, including school-age children (6–13 y; 9–11 h), teenagers (14–17
y; 8–10 h) and young adults (18–25 y; 7–9 h) by systematic reviews of a number of studies on sleep duration and health by experts.18,19 The recommended duration was not, however, specific
for mental health; the age category was relatively rough for adolescents, as described previously, and sex was not considered.18,19
In adolescence, the amount of sleep required may change rapidly
with the older age and the change may be different according to
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sex, which may have a significant effect on the association between sleep duration and mental health during adolescence.2,13–16
Recently, a guideline on a specific sleep duration for mental
health was published, but this was for adults, not for adolescents.20 A large Japanese cross-sectional study has shown a Ushaped relationship between sleep duration and mental health (or
depression/anxiety) according to sex and grade in adolescence,
suggesting the existence of optimal durations of sleep for mental
health. The optimal or required durations of sleep were not,
however, specifically analyzed or referred to by sex or grade.13
To the best of our knowledge, no other individual studies have
thus far examined specific durations of sleep required for maintaining good mental health in adolescence. In the current study
we, therefore, examined the relationship between sleep duration
and mental health (or depression/anxiety symptoms) by sex and
age, to reveal the specific duration of sleep on school nights that
is associated with the lowest risk of depression/anxiety for adolescents. Regarding age, the participants were stratified into two
groups: grade 7–9 adolescents (aged 12–15 y) and grade 10–12
adolescents (aged 15–18 y) (Table 1). In Japan, there is a high
correlation between school grade and age of the students (see
Table 2 for details). Regularity of bedtime, which can affect
sleep quality by disturbing the circadian rhythm21 and may be
associated with both sleep duration22 and depression/anxiety,23
was controlled for in the analyses.
METHODS
Participants
The current study employed data from a school-based crosssectional survey in Japan, which was conducted in 2006.24
The aim of the survey was to investigate psychopathologies or
mental health difficulties and their risk factors in adolescents.
The participants comprised junior high/high school students
(grades 7–12) in Kochi prefecture and Tsu City, Mie prefecture,
Japan. We conducted the survey in these areas because several
members of our team were affiliated with departments of psychiatry of medical schools there and were studying adolescents’
mental health. All 20 public junior high schools (grades 7–9) in
Tsu City, and 25 of 118 public junior high schools and 28 of 36
public high schools (grades 10–12) in Kochi prefecture participated in the survey. Of all the adolescents in these junior high
schools and high schools (n = 19,436), 798 (4.1%) were absent
on the days of the survey and 388 (2.0%) declined to participate.
Therefore, a total of 18,250 adolescents (93.9% of 19,436) participated in the study. Among these 18,250 adolescents, 2,522
were excluded from the analysis because of missing answers to
questions regarding sex, grade, sleep duration, bedtime regularity, or mental health status. Regarding the self-reported sleep
duration, 57 adolescents stated a duration of less than 180 min
(3 h), and 34 adolescents indicated a duration of more than 720
min (12 h). These individuals were also excluded. Thus, 15,637
adolescents (80.6% of the 19,436; 7,953 males [51%] and 7,684
females [49%]) were statistically analyzed.
Study Design and Questionnaire
A cross-sectional survey was conducted using a self-report
questionnaire regarding sleep habits and mental health. For
SLEEP, Vol. 39, No. 8, 2016

the assessment of mental health, the Japanese version of the
General Health Questionnaire-12 (GHQ-12) was employed.25
GHQ-12 is a self-report questionnaire on symptoms of depression and anxiety.26 The validity and reliability of the GHQ-12
have been extensively investigated and confirmed in studies,
including that conducted in 15 centers worldwide.27 Previous
studies suggest that adolescents interpret the GHQ-12 in a
manner similar to adults.28–30 The validity and reliability of
the Japanese version of the GHQ-12 have been confirmed in
adolescents.31 We also calculated internal consistency using
the data obtained, and found that Cronbach alpha was 0.84.
We defined participants with GHQ-12 of 4 or higher as being
subject to depression/anxiety, in accordance with previous
studies.13,30,32 Sleep duration was assessed using the question:
“How long (hours: minutes) do you usually sleep on school
nights?” For the calculation of mean sleep duration, the answer to this question was used directly. For logistic regression
analysis to evaluate associations between sleep duration and
GHQ-12 (whether the score was ≥ 4 or < 4), the sleep duration
was classified in 1-h increments as follows: < 5.5 h, 5.5–6.5
h (5.5 ≤ and < 6.5 h), 6.5–7.5 h (6.5 ≤ and < 7.5 h), 7.5–8.5 h
(7.5 ≤ and < 8.5 h), 8.5–9.5 h (8.5 ≤ and < 9.5 h), and ≥ 9.5 h.
Bedtime and wake-up time on school days were assessed with
the question: “At what times (hours: minutes) do you usually
go to bed and wake up on school days?” Regularity of bedtime was assessed using the question: “Is your bedtime regular
or irregular?”, with a selection of answers: “always regular”,
“almost always regular”, “sometimes irregular” and “always
irregular”. When the answer was “always irregular”, the bedtime was considered “irregular”. Unlike sleep duration, bedtime, and wake-up time, we did not confine the question on
bedtime regularity to school nights. The reason for this was
that a difference in bedtimes between school nights and weekends might be a factor in bedtime irregularity. Most previous
studies, likewise, have not specified school nights or weekends
in the investigation of bedtime regularity.21–23
Statistical Analysis
Two-way analysis of variance was performed to analyze the
change and difference in sleep duration, bedtime, and wakeup time across the grades and according to sex. The Bonferroni test was used for post hoc analyses to make a comparison
between sex and grades (grades 7–12). In other analyses, the
participants were stratified into the four categories according
to sex and school grade: male and female grades 7–9 (or junior
high school, aged 12–15 y) and grades 10–12 (or high school,
aged 15–18 y). The reason for this grade categorization was
that in the Japanese education system, schools are divided into
elementary school (grades 1–6), junior high school (grades
7–9), and senior high school (grades 10–12). Elementary and
junior high schools are compulsory, but senior high school
is not, although most Japanese adolescents (> 95%) do attend senior high school.33 Participants with missing data were
excluded from all statistical analyses. The percentage of adolescents subject to depression/anxiety (GHQ-12 ≥ 4) was calculated according to sleep duration and bedtime regularity in
each of the four sex/grade categories of adolescents. The associations of sleep duration with GHQ-12 ≥ 4 were studied using
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Table 1—Sleep habits and the General Health Questionnaire-12 score in participants (n = 15,637).
Males
Sleep duration
< 5.5 h
5.5 to < 6.5 h
6.5 to < 7.5 h
7.5 to < 8.5 h
8.5 to < 9.5 h
≥ 9.5 h
Irregular bedtime
GHQ-12 score ≥ 4
GHQ-12 score, mean ± SD

Grades 7–9

Females

178 (5.1)***,a
488 (13.9)
1,133 (32.3)
1,231 (35.1)
374 (10.7)
99 (2.8)
488 (13.9)**,b
1,703 (48.6)***,c
3.82 ± 3.2***,d

122 (3.1)
350 (8.9)
1,087 (27.7)
1,557 (39.6)
625 (15.9)
187 (4.8)
637 (16.2)
1,090 (27.7)
2.47 ± 2.8

Grades 10–12
Males
Females
356 (8.8)
908 (22.6)
1,474 (36.6)
1,037 (25.8)
170 (4.2)
80 (2.0)
637 (15.8)
1,529 (38.0)
3.16 ± 3.0

483 (11.6)***,a
1,155 (27.6)
1,524 (36.5)
820 (19.6)
156 (3.7)
43 (1.0)
694 (16.6)
2,519 (60.1)***,c
4.64 ± 3.2***,d

Significantly different from males (**P < 0.01, ***P < 0.001, a–c chi-square test, d independent t test). a Chi-square value = 138.5 and 83.8 in grades
7–9 and 10–12, respectively (degrees of freedom [df] = 5). b Chi-square value = −7.5 and 0.9 in grades 7–9 and 10–12, respectively (df = 1). c Chi-square
value = 343.7 and 406.6 in grades 7–9 and 10–12, respectively (df = 1). d t value (df = 7,249 in grades 7–9 and df = 8,204 in grades 10–12) = 19.6 and 21.9
in grades 7–9 and 10–12, respectively. GHQ-12 = General Health Questionnaire-12. Subjects with a GHQ-12 score ≥ 4 are considered to have poor mental
health. SD, standard deviation.
a–d

logistic regression, after controlling for grade (7, 8, or 9 and
10, 11, or 12) and bedtime regularity (regular or irregular) in
each sex/grade category. The Statistical Package for the Social
Sciences (SPSS) version 22.0 was employed in the statistical
analyses (SPSS Inc., Chicago, IL, USA). P values of less than
0.05 were considered statistically significant. General Additive
Model (GAM)34 was employed to study the nonlinear doseresponse relationship between sleep duration and GHQ-12
scores, in order to estimate sleep duration with the minimum
GHQ-12 score, in each sex/grade category of the adolescents.
GAM uses a nonlinear link function to establish a relationship between the mean of the outcome (GHQ-12 score) and
a smoothed function of the exposure variable. Natural cubic
splines were applied to detect the best model shape by using
the free software R. Grade (7, 8, or 9 and 10, 11, or 12) and
bedtime regularity (regular or irregular) were controlled for in
the GAM analysis.
Ethical Aspects
The study was approved by the ethics committee of Mie University School of Medicine and Kochi Medical School. The
principal investigators approached the school principals regarding participation in the study. They explained that participation was voluntary, and if adolescents, parents, or teachers
did not agree, there was no obligation to participate. The principals then consulted with teachers and parents. With their
agreement, the teachers were given instructions regarding the
method of distribution and collection of the questionnaires.
The teachers gave the questionnaire with an envelope to the
adolescents. The teachers explained that: (1) participation was
voluntary and anonymous and (2) the answered questionnaires
would never be seen by any of the teachers. The adolescents
were instructed to put the questionnaire in the envelope and
seal it when the questionnaire was completed. Research staff
collected the sealed questionnaires at each school. The answers were analyzed and studied anonymously.
SLEEP, Vol. 39, No. 8, 2016

RESULTS
Table 1 summarizes duration of sleep on school nights, regularity of sleep, and mental health status of the participants. The
sleep duration of females was significantly shorter than that of
males in both grades 7–9 and grades 10–12 (P < 0.001). The
percentage of adolescents with irregular bedtime was higher
in males than in females in grades 7–9 (P < 0.01). The GHQ-12
score and the percentage of participants with a GHQ-12
score ≥ 4 were significantly higher in females than in males
in both grades 7–9 and grades 10–12 adolescents (P < 0.001).
Table 2 summarizes the sleep habits and GHQ-12 score
by grade and sex. Bedtime was delayed and sleep duration
on school nights decreased significantly with the advance of
grade (P < 0.001). The sleep duration decreased from 7.9 h to
6.8 h in males, and from 7.5 h to 6.6 h in females during the 5
y from grade 7 to 12. The males slept significantly longer than
the females in all grades. Wake-up time was significantly different among grades (P < 0.001), but not simply delayed in accordance with the advance of the grade, especially in females.
The magnitude of changes in sleep duration and in bedtime
appeared to be different between the two grade categories of
grades 7–9 and grades 10–12 (27 min versus 12 min in males
and 35 min versus 2 min in females, and 58 min versus 22 min
in males and 48 min versus 12 min in females, respectively).
GHQ-12 score was significantly different by grade, both in
males and females (P < 0.001). A post hoc test (Bonferroni test)
revealed a significant difference in GHQ-12 score between
each of the grades 7, 8, and 9 and the grades 10, 11, and 12.
Table 3 summarizes the rates of adolescents with GHQ-12 ≥ 4
according to sleep duration on school nights and regularity of
bedtime in each of the four sex/grade categories of the adolescents. In males, the rate was lowest in those who slept 8.5–9.5 h,
in both grades 7–9 and grades 10–12. In females, the rate was
lowest in those who slept 7.5–8.5 h, in both grades 7–9 and
grades 10–12. We therefore designated 8.5–9.5 h and 7.5–8.5 h
as the male and female “references”, respectively, in the current
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Table 2—Change of sleep habits and mental health status by grade and sex.a
Grade
Males (n = 7,953)
Age, years
Sleep duration, min
Bedtime, h:min (n)
Wake-up time,
h:min (n)
GHQ-12 score
Females (n = 7,684)
Age, years
Sleep duration, min
Bedtime, h:min (n)
Wake-up time,
h:min (n)
GHQ-12 score

7

8

9

10

11

12

1,284
12.8 ± 0.39
471 ± 68
22:40 ± 1:05
(1,281)
06:36 ± 0:38
(1,281)
2.27 ± 2.7
1,099
12.8 ± 0.39
453 ± 68*
22:56 ± 1:07*
(1,099)
06:32 ± 0:35*
(1,096)
3.59 ± 3.2*

1,410
13.8 ± 0.43
458 ± 64
22:59 ± 1:09
(1,410)
06:40 ± 0:38
(1,408)
2.45 ± 2.7
1,286
13.8 ± 0.43
436 ± 65*
23:18 ± 1:15*
(1,285)
06:40 ± 0:39
(1,282)
3.89 ± 3.1*

1,234
14.7 ± 0.44
434 ± 71
23:38 ± 1:23
(1,232)
06:57 ± 0:42
(1,233)
2.68 ± 2.9
1,118
14.7 ± 0.44
418 ± 69*
23:44 ± 1:28*
(1,114)
06:51 ± 0:34*
(1,118)
3.97 ± 3.1*

1,598
15.7 ± 0.46
418 ± 69
23:36 ± 1:04
(1,590)
06:37 ± 0:45
(1,591)
3.22 ± 3.0
1,698
15.7 ± 0.46
400 ± 67*
23:45 ± 1:03*
(1,693)
06:31 ± 0:44*
(1,694)
4.65 ± 3.2*

1,398
16.8 ± 0.43
410 ± 68
23:47 ± 1:04
(1,397)
06:42 ± 0:46
(1,394)
3.12 ± 2.9
1,428
16.8 ± 0.42
397 ± 65*
23:48 ± 1:04
(1,424)
06:34 ± 0:43*
(1,427)
4.76 ± 3.1*

1,029
17.7 ± 0.44
406 ± 76
23:58 ± 1:14
(1,029)
06:49 ± 0:49
(1,029)
3.15 ± 3.0
1,055
17.7 ± 0.45
398 ± 71*
23:57 ± 1:07
(1,053)
06:40 ± 0:42*
(1,052)
4.48 ± 3.2*

F value b
(P value)
for grade

Bonferroni
post-hoc test

191.9 (< 0.001)
238.8 (< 0.001)

7 > 8 > 9 > 10 > 11,12
7 < 8 < 9,10 < 11 < 12

43.2 (< 0.001)

7,8,10 < 11 < 12 < 9

26.1 (< 0.001)

7,8,9 < 10,11,12

144.5 (< 0.001)
123.4 (< 0.001)

7 > 8 > 9 > 10,11,12
7 < 8 < 9,10,11 < 12

40.9 (< 0.001)

7,10,11 < 8,12 < 9

28.7 (< 0.001)

7,8,9 < 10,11,12

Values are means ± SD. *Significantly different from males (P < 0.05). a Two-way ANOVA according to grade and sex., b df = 5. h:min, hours and minutes;
n, the number of subjects.

Table 3—Rates of adolescents with GHQ-12 ≥ 4 by sleep duration and bedtime regularity.
Males
Sleep duration
< 5.5 hours
5.5 to < 6.5 hours
6.5 to < 7.5 hours
7.5 to < 8.5 hours
8.5 to < 9.5 hours
≥ 9.5 hours
Bedtime regularity
Regular
Irregular

Grade 7–9

67/122 (54.9)
140/350 (40.0)
327/1,087 (30.1)
374/1,557 (24.0)
132/625 (21.1)
50/187 (26.7)

Females

126/178 (70.8)
270/488 (55.3)
556/1,133 (49.1)
519/1,231 (42.2)
182/374 (48.7)
50/99 (50.5)

852/3,291 (25.9)*** 1,412/3,015 (46.8)***
238/637 (37.4)
291/488 (59.6)

Males

Grade 10–12
Females

181/356 (50.8)
367/908 (40.4)
551/1,474 (37.4)
346/1,037 (33.4)
50/170 (29.4)
34/80 (42.5)

343/483 (71.0)
718/1,155 (62.2)
892/1,524 (58.5)
440/820 (53.7)
101/156 (64.7)
25/43 (58.1)

1,217/3,388 (35.9)*** 2,020/3,487 (57.9)***
312/637 (49.0)
499/694 (71.9)

***Significantly different from those with irregular bedtime (P < 0.001, chi-squared test). Chi-square value = 35.0 and 27.5 in grade 7–9 males and females
and 38.8 and 47.2 in grade 10–12 males and females, respectively (df = 1).

participants. The rates of adolescents with GHQ-12 ≥ 4 were
significantly higher in adolescents with irregular bedtimes
compared with those with regular bedtimes in all four of the
sex/grade categories of adolescents (P < 0.001).
Figure 1 shows the relationship between sleep duration
on school nights and the percentage of adolescents with
GHQ-12 ≥ 4. Logistic regression was conducted, controlling
for grade and bedtime regularity. Males who slept < 7.5 h in
both grades 7–9 and 10–12 had significantly higher odds of
having GHQ-12 ≥ 4 compared with males who slept 8.5–9.5 h
(reference duration in males) (P < 0.05). In females, the odds
of having GHQ-12 ≥ 4 were significantly higher in those who
slept < 7.5 or 8.5–9.5 h compared with females who slept the
reference duration (7.5–8.5 h in females), in both grades 7–9
and 10–12 (P < 0.05). Rates of adolescents who slept shorter
than the reference ranged from 51.3% to 93.8%, whereas rates
SLEEP, Vol. 39, No. 8, 2016

of adolescents who slept longer than the reference ranged from
2.0 % to 13.5%, as shown in Table 1. The logistic regression
also showed that irregular bedtime was significantly associated with higher GHQ-12 scores in all four categories of adolescents (the range of odds ratio: 1.53–1.75, P < 0.001).
Figure 2 shows the results of the GAM to estimate sleep duration on school nights with the minimum GHQ-12 score. The
estimated dose-response relations between the sleep duration
and GHQ-12 score in each sex/grade group are shown. The
sleep duration for the lowest GHQ-12 score was estimated by
fitting a cubic spline function controlling for grade and bedtime regularity. The sleep duration and the GHQ-12 score had
a nonlinear relationship in all four sex/grade categories of adolescents. In males, adolescents who slept 527 min (8.8 h) and
512 min (8.5 h) were estimated to have the minimum GHQ-12
score (1.78 [95% CI: 1.53–2.02], 2.99 [95% CI: 2.40–3.58]) in
1558
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Figure 1—Relationship between sleep duration on school nights and odds ratio for depression/anxiety (General Health Questionnaire-12 score ≥ 4) by sex
and school grade (i.e., grades 7–9 and 10–12). Odds of having depression/anxiety compared with the reference group (those who sleep 8.5–9.5 h in males
and 7.5–8.5 h in females), adjusting for bedtime regularity and grades. Odds ratios and their 95% confidence intervals are indicated by circles and bars,
respectively. *P < 0.05, **P < 0.01, ***P < 0.001.

grades 7–9 and grades 10–12, respectively. In females, those
who slept 481 min (8.0 h) and 447 min (7.5 h) were estimated
to have the minimum GHQ-12 score (3.25 [95% CI: 2.96–3.54],
4.67 [95% CI: 4.08–5.26]) in grades 7–9 and grades 10–12,
respectively.
DISCUSSION
We investigated durations of sleep on school nights that may be
associated with the least depression/anxiety in adolescents, by
sex and school grade (i.e., grades 7–9 and 10–12). Sleep duration on school nights and extent of depression/anxiety were
self-reported using a questionnaire. The rate of depression/
anxiety (GHQ-12 ≥ 4) was lowest in males who slept 8.5–9.5
h in both grades 7–9 and grades 10–12. In females, the rate
was lowest in those who slept 7.5–8.5 h in both categories of
grade. Employing the GAM, sleep duration on school nights
for the lowest GHQ-12 score was estimated to be 8.8 and 8.5
h in males, and 8.0 and 7.5 h in females, in adolescents in
grades 7–9 and 10–12, respectively. These results suggest that
SLEEP, Vol. 39, No. 8, 2016

in adolescent males in grades 7–12 (aged 12–18 y), on average,
sleep 8.5 h or more on school nights may be associated with
the lowest risk of depression/anxiety. This is within the range
of sleep duration for general good health in adolescence (8–10
h; for adolescents aged 14–17 y) recommended by the National
Sleep Foundation of the US to promote general health.18,19 In
females, those who slept for 7.5 h or more ran the lowest risk of
depression/anxiety on average among the current participants.
Whether this duration is adequate for females may, however,
need to be cautiously discussed. To our knowledge, this is the
first study to specify the duration of sleep associated with the
lowest risk of depression/anxiety in adolescence, considering
sex and age.
The current results also suggest that most of the adolescents, both in grades 7–9 and grades 10–12, may currently be
sleeping less than the duration associated with the least depression/anxiety. As summarized in Table 2, the sleep duration
on school nights rapidly decreased with advancing age (and
grade), in line with the rapid delay of bedtime. The decrease
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Figure 2—Estimated dose-response relations between sleep duration on school nights and General Health Questionnaire-12 (GHQ-12) score using the
General Additive Model by sex and grade (i.e., grades 7–9 and 10–12). Estimated sleep durations on school nights for the minimum GHQ-12 score are also
shown. Dotted lines represent the upper and lower 95% confidence intervals. Natural cubic splines were applied to detect the best model shape.

might partly be related to a possible decrease of physiologically required sleep according to age. The level of decrease
observed may, however, be beyond that resulting from the
physiological change, although we are not sure to what extent
we can generalize this discussion given the fact that sleep duration in adolescents varies according to country and ethnicity.6,35
The conclusions may, however, be true in East Asian countries/
regions36–38 and probably in the United States.3
The adolescents with short sleep duration had an increased
risk of depression/anxiety, which was consistent with several
previous studies.13,14 In addition to the association of depression/anxiety and shorter sleep, depression/anxiety was also
associated with longer sleep in the current subjects. Males
and females who slept longer than 9.5 and 8.5 h, respectively,
tended to experience more depression/anxiety than those slept
8.5–9.5 h (male reference) and 7.5–8.5 h (female reference),
respectively. The association of depression/anxiety and long
sleep duration (e.g., ≥ 9.5 h) has also been observed in several
previous studies.13,39–41 Associations of mental difficulties at
clinical levels and longer sleep duration (or hypersomnia) are
also well known in several illnesses, such as depressive phases
SLEEP, Vol. 39, No. 8, 2016

of bipolar disorders and atypical depression.42–44 However, it
remains to be clarified whether the longer sleep duration is a
cause or result of mental difficulties. Another point to be noted
is that the percentage of adolescents who sleep longer than the
reference duration may be relatively small, ranging from 2.0%
in males in grades 7–9 to 13.9% in females in grades 10–12 in
the current subjects. In practice, therefore, a more important
problem is that large numbers of adolescents may be sleeping
less than required. In the current study, the percentage of adolescents who slept less than the reference durations ranged
from 51.3% (in females in grades 7–9) to 75.7% (in males in
grades 10–12). These adolescents may be the focus of interventions in sleep duration.
Both logistic regression and GAM analyses suggest that
sleep duration in adolescents with the lowest risk of depression/anxiety was shorter in females than in males, on school
nights. Whether this indicates a need for less sleep in females
than males in adolescence is unclear. No investigation was
made into culturally determined factors that might affect the
sleeping or waking times of females but not males. In the current study, the average GHQ-12 scores in females who slept
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7.5–8.5 h (duration with the lowest prevalence of GHQ-12 ≥ 4,
or the reference duration, in females) were 3.39 and 4.21 in
grades 7–9 and grades 10–12, respectively, whereas the average scores in males who slept 8.5–9.5 h (the reference in
males) were 2.04 and 2.56, respectively. The average GHQ-12
score in adolescents whose sleep duration was estimated to
be associated with the minimum GHQ-12 score by the GAM
was 1.78 and 2.99 in males and 3.25 and 4.67 in females, in
grades 7–9 and 10–12, respectively (Figure 2). It might be possible that the shorter sleep duration plays a role in the higher
(or worse) GHQ-12 score in females than males in the current
study, although the GHQ-12 score has often been observed to
be higher in females than males.13,45–47 In addition, it could be
that the female adolescents who slept longer than 8.5 h are a
combination of those with good mental health promoted by adequate sleep and those with depression/anxiety, which caused
longer sleep. This speculation might be partly supported by
the distribution of the GHQ-12 score in the females who slept
for a long period, especially in those who slept > 9.5 h (see
Figure S1 in the supplemental material). In the females who
slept for a long period, the percentage of adolescents with a
GHQ-12 score of < 2 (or good mental health) were not low,
whereas the percentage of those with a score of 4–7 or 4–9 was
clearly increased, although not statistically tested due to the
limited number of long-sleeping females, especially of those
who slept > 9.5 h. As an additional point in this discussion, the
sex difference in sleep duration varies according to nation and
ethnicity. Males sleep longer than females in Korea, Japan and
the United States, as in the current study,3,36,37 whereas females
sleep slightly longer than males in Australia.1 In the United
States, among African Americans and whites, males sleep
longer than females, whereas no difference in sleep duration
between sexes was detected in Asians and Hispanics.35 The
shorter “required” sleep in females than males in the current
result must therefore be interpreted with caution.
Several limitations may be noted in the current study. First,
using cross-sectional data, the direction of cause-effect is generally unclear in the relationship between sleep duration and
depression/anxiety. Second, we used a self-report questionnaire to evaluate sleep habits and mental health. Regarding the
length of sleep, we used the answer to a simple question about
sleep duration and did not use time in bed, calculated from the
bedtime and wake-up time. However, the sleep duration was
almost the same as (or 3–9 min shorter than) the time in bed
in all grades and in both males and females. For a more accurate estimate of sleep duration and bedtime regularity, objective measures, for example using actigraphy, may help future
studies. For the evaluation of mental health, an interviewbased survey might be more reliable, although the GHQ-12 is
one of the most widely used tools for assessing current status
of mental health. It should, in addition, be noted that the participants were asked to report sleep duration only on school
nights. Third, sleep duration may fluctuate depending on the
extent of bedtime irregularity. Answers about the duration of
sleep could therefore be less accurate in those with more irregularity of bedtime, because estimating average sleep duration could be challenging for them. In addition, the regularity
of bedtime was assessed using a simple question devised for
SLEEP, Vol. 39, No. 8, 2016

the current survey, not a validated questionnaire. The question
asked about the frequency of nights with irregular bedtime,
but not about the magnitude of the bedtime irregularity. These
points should be noted as limitations. Fourth, the number of
students who had ≥ 9.5 h of sleep may be too small to fully
examine the relationships between long sleep duration and
mental health status. Fifth, the current participants were Japanese adolescents. Studies in other populations may be required
to clarify to what extent the present results can be generalized.
Sixth, data on socioeconomic status and genetic information
were not available in the current study. Finally, the required
durations of sleep in the current study were suggested as averages for the groups of subjects. Individual differences may
exist in the required sleep, for which adequate data were not
available, and there is little discussion about these differences.
In summary, we have estimated the duration of sleep on
school nights that may be associated with the lowest risk of depression/anxiety for grade 7–12 adolescents. In males, sleeping
8.5 h or more may be associated with the least depression/
anxiety, whereas in females, the duration was estimated to be
7.5 h or more. The shorter duration of the suggested sleep for
females than for males must, however, be carefully interpreted,
considering the worse mental health in females than males. A
large number of the adolescents may currently be sleeping less
than required. Interventions on short sleep might be a great
help in improving mental health, although the suggested duration is the average and individual differences may exist.
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